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Fordham SAGP/SSIPS 05, alphabetical list of participants
-A-
Madonna Adams (Caldwell College) mradamsmra@aol.com Chair SAT I.4: Plato’s Republic: Ethical 
Dimensions
Macksood A. Aftab (Harvard University Extension School, Boston), “Concept of Man and Free Will in 
Islamic Philosophy” SAT IV.6 (email address not available)
Asad Ahmed (Princeton University, Princeton), “Arabic Logic and the Post-Aristotelian Tradition” SUN 
II.6 aahmed@princeton.edu 
Julie Albrow, Oxford University Press Chair SAT III.4 Julie.Albrow@oup.com 
Aphrodite Alexandrakis aalexandrakis@barry.edu Barry U. “Is the Bird’s Song a Work of Art?” (Plato) 
SAT III.3 and chair
Omer Mahir Alper (Istanbul Universitesi, Istanbul, Turkey), “Avicenna on the Ontological Nature of 
Knowledge and Its Categorial Status” SAT II.6 omahir@yahoo.com 
John Anton, USF, “Aristotle and American Pragmatism” FRI EVE; chair Sun I.5 
hanton1@tampabay.rr.com 
Linda Ardito, Dowling College, “Pythagorean Musical Art in Historical Context”
linda351@optonline.net) SUN I.5
Anne Ashbaugh, Colgate aashbaugh@mail.colgate.edu  “A Spirited Morality” (Republic) SAT I.4
-B-
Geoff Batchelder, Catholic U.,  gmb@highstream.net , “Socrates’ Use and Abuse of Logos” SAT I.3
Stefan Baumrin, bbaumrin@tiac.net  CUNY Graduate Center: panel chair SAT III.5
Martha Beck, mbeck@lyon.edu, Lyon College, “Courage in Aristotle’s Nicomachean Ethics and in 
Sophocles Philoctetes” SAT III.5
Noell Birondo, nbirond@siue.edu, Southern Illinois U. Edwardsville, “Plato, Schopenhauer, and the Beauty 
of Numbers” SAT III.3
George Boger,  Canisius boger@canisius.edu “Socrates the Sophist?” SAT I.3
Geoff Bowe, gbowe@bilkent.edu.tr  Bilkent U, “Choosing the Text of Clitophon 410C: A Case Study of 
Grammar, Characterization and Intertextuality” SAT IV.1
Anne-Marie Bowery anne_marie_bowery@baylor.edu Baylor, “The Narrative Dimensions of Socratic 
Irony” SAT III.2
T.J. Brickhouse: See N. Smith SAT III.2
Sara Brill, sbrill@fairfield.edu , Fairfield University, “Metaphysical Solace?: Suppliant Knowledge in the 
Plays of Aeschylus” SAT II.1
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Edward Butler epb223@aol.com New School “Limit, Unlimited and Individual in the Philebus” SUN I.3
Miriam Byrd, Miriam.byrd@wmich.edu, Western Michigan University, “Dialectic and Plato’s Method of 
Hypothesis” SAT IV.3
-C-
Adam Carter, dsotm28@yahoo.com U of Missouri-Columbia, “Popper, the Open Society, and the Case 
against Plato” SUN II.1
Aaron Chait, a-chait@northwestern.edu Northwestern University, “From Six Appearances to One Essence: 
Sophist 232a1-b10” SAT II.3
Catherine Collobert, ccollobe@uottawa.ca University of Ottawa, “Philosophical Readings of Homer” SAT 
III.1
Clinton Corcoran, ccorcoran@highpoint.edu Highpoint U, “The Dramatic Structure of Plato’s Philebus” 
SUN I.3
Antonis Coumoundouros (Duquesne University), “Plato’s Discussion of Deviant Regimes in Republic VIII” 
antonis_c@hotmail.com SUN I.4
-D-
Aysel Dogan, (Akdeniz University, Turkey), “Is Socrates’ Just City Realizable?” SUN II.5 
ayseld@rorqual.cc.metu.edu.tr 
Yancy Hughes Dominick yancy9@hotmail.com U of Kansas “Error and Eikasia: Understanding the Lowest 
Level of Plato’s Divided Line” SAT II.4
Elizabeth Donaghue-Armstrong eda5974@hotmail.com “The Natural Existence of Aristotle’s Polis” SUN 
I.4
Jane Dryden janedryden@gmail.com Organizing Committee
-E-
Ariane Economos, Fordham, economos@fordham.edu, “Aquinas on Analogy and the Limits of Human 
Knowledge” SAT II.7
John Edelman jtedelma@naz.edu Nazareth College “Listening to Calliope: Plato’s Philosophical Muse” 
SAT IV.3
Christos Evangeliou, cevangeliou@towson.edu Towson University, “Porphyry’s Interpretation of Homeric 
Wisdom” SAT III.1
Matthew Evans me56@nyu.edu New York University “How to Solve Plato’s Attitude Problem” SUN I.1
William Evans wevans@spc.edu St Peter’s College “Socratic Dialogue and the Aims of Liberal Education” 
SAT II.2
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-F-
Nahyan Fancy (University of Notre Dame, Indiana), “The Virtuous Son of the Rational: A Traditionalist’s 
Response to the Falasifa’s Dismissal of Revelation” SAT IV.6 Nahyan.  Fancy.1@nd.edu 
Margarita Fenn fennm@bc.edu Boston College, “Aristotle’s Dunamis and Energeia: Two is One” (Aristotle 
and presocratics) SAT I.5
Coeli Fitzpatrick fitzpaco@gvsu.edu “Only Averroes Can Save Us Now: Muhammed al-Jabri and the 
appropriation of Ibn Rushd for Contemporary Islamic Philosophy” SAT III.6
Bernard Freydberg, bdfphil@yahoo.com  Slippery Rock University, “Sexual koinonia, Aristophanic and/or 
Platonic?”   SAT I.1 and Chair II.1
Mary-Louis Friquegnon (William Paterson U. of New Jersey), “Being and Existence in Some Tibetan 
Buddhism” SUN II.4 FriquegnonM@wpunj.edu 
Alessandra Fussi, fussi@fls.unipi.it U of Pisa “The Desire for Recognition in Plato’s Symposium” SUN I.2
-G-
Gary Gabor garygabor2002@yahoo.com Fordham “Platonic Katharsis” SUN II.1
Jason Giannetti jasongiannetti@yahoo.com Framingham State College “The Idea of the Beautiful” (Plato) 
SAT III.3
Abbas Gohari (Azad university, Tehran, Iran), “The Theory of ‘Faculties of Mind’ in Avicenna’s 
Philosophy” SAT II.6 email address unavailable.
Laura Grams lgrams@mail.unomaha.edu University of Nebraska Omaha, “The Eleatic Stranger’s Method 
of Division” SAT II.3
-H-
John Hendrix jhendrix@rwu.edu Roger Williams University “Plato and Deconstruction: The Chōra and In-
Between” (Derrida and Timaeus) SAT IV.3; Chair SUN I.2
Max Herrera, max.herrera@marquette.edu  Marquette University: “Aquinas’s Intelligible Species, and its 
Islamic Philosophical Foundation.” SAT I.6
Beverly Hinton Beverly.hinton@mail.wvu.edu West Virginia University “Generation, the Unity of Form 
and the Concept of Matter in Aristotle” SAT I.5
Hyun Hochsmann, hhochsmann@njcu.edu  NJCU, “Eros and Paideia in the Symposium and the Republic” 
SUN I.2 also SUN II.4, “Knowledge and Praxis in Some Chinese and Western Epistemologies”  
Elizabeth Hoppe, hoppeel@lewisu.edu Lewis University, “Quarrel. What Quarrel? Why the Protagoras 
Defends Poetry” SAT I.1
J. Noel Hubler, Lebanon Valley College, hubler@lvc.edu, “The Birth of the Ego: The Development of a 
Centralized Consciousness in Ancient Greece” (Neoplatonic) SAT III.4
-I-
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Onah Kingsley Ikechukwu (Good Shepherd Seminary, Nigeria), “Justice: Philosophical and Theological 
Perspectives” SUN I.6 finidikings@yahoo.com
Shehab Ismail ismas251@newschool.edu New School “The Elements and their Qualities” (Aristotle GC) 
SAT I.5, also “Aristotle and Avicenna on Physics” SUN II.6 
-J-
Anthony K. Jensen (Emory University), “Anaximander and Heraclitus: Competing Presocratic Theories of 
Justice” Sun II.4 tjensen323@hotmail.com 
-K-
Shalahudin Kafrawi skafrawi@moravian.edu, Organizing Committee, Chair Sat II.6, “Ibn Sina and F. 
Razi’s Concept of “The Necessary Existent.” SAT IV.6 
Brian Keady bkeady@starband.edu U of Denver and Iliff School, “The Nature of Soul and Body in Plato’s 
Laws” SAT II.3
Matthew Kenney mekenneyu@gwm.sc.edu, U of South Carolina, “Suffering Injustice and the Non-
Rational Foundation of the Socratic Life” (Gorgias) SAT IV.2
Thomas Kiefer, tkeifer@msn.com Creighton University, “Particles, Punctuation, Playfulness and Precision 
for the Phaedo” SAT IV.1
--- “The Theory of Knowledge behind the Philebus” SUN I.3
Christopher C. Kirby, USF Tampa, “Self-Realization in Confucius and Zhuangzi - Jūnzi or Zhēnrén?”
 kirc0001@hotmail.com 
Sean Kirkland, DePaul University, skirkla1@depaul.edu “Living in a Metaphysical World” SAT IV.7
Gyula Klima, klima@fordham.edu Fordham University: Commentary. Taylor no abstract SAT I.6
Achim Koedderman, koeddea@oneonta.edu, SUC Oneonta, Chair III.6, “The Ancestry of Humanitarian 
Intervention: Parallels between Medieval Islamic and European Law” SUN II.6
Joseph Koterski, S.J. (Conference Coordinator, Fordham University) koterski@fordham.edu 
-L-
Thomas R. Larson (Saint Anselm College), “Natural Motion of Inanimate Natural Bodies in Aristotle” SUN 
II.7 tlarson@anselm.edu 
Max J. Latona MLatona@Anselm.Edu St. Anselm, “Parmenides’ Argument against Skepticism: One More 
Reading of B Fr. 2” SUN II.5
Thornton Lockwood tlockwood@verizon.net Fordham U. “The ‘Socrates’ of Aristotle’s Ethics” SAT III.5
LilyBeth C. Lumagbas, (University of the Philippines), “Plato’s Concept of the Soul in the Phaedrus and 
the Republic: A Gender and Sex Free Soul” SUN II.5 lily8873@yahoo.com
-M-
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Patrick MacFarlane pjmac@hotmail.com Duquesne “Knowledge and Power in Plato’s Meno” SAT II.2
Tim Mahoney timothymahoney@cox.net Providence College “Otherworldliness in Plato’s Phaedo” SAT 
II.4
Deepa Majumdar dmajumda@earthlink.net  Purdue North Central “Mysticism and Politics: Plato’s 
Allegory of the Cave and Plotinus” SAT III.4
Anne Mamary (Monmouth College), “Reading The Clouds through the Ethical Lens of Aristotle’s Poetics” 
SUN II.4 annem@monm.edu 
James Martin (St. Johns U.) Chair II.7  MARTINJ@stjohns.edu 
Ed Matusek, USF, University of South Florida), “Boethius’ View of Divine Foreknowledge and a Molinist 
Counterproposal” matusek@mail.usf.edu
Hope May mayhopee@msu.edu Central Michigan University, “The Epistemological Function of Moral 
Virtue” (Aristotle) SAT IV.5
Marina McCoy mccoyma@bc.edu Boston College “Platonic Dialogue and the Ancient Greek Forensic 
Genre” (apology) SAT I.3
Catherine McKeen cmckeen@brockport.edu Brockport “Aristotle’s Defense of Animate Individuals from 
the Threat of Aphairesis” (categories, physics, metaphysics) SAT II.5
Keith McPartland kmcpartl@brockport.edu Brockport “Socratic Definitions in Plato’s Euthyphro” SAT II.2
Mark McPherran mark.mcpherran@maine.edu U of Maine “Socratic Epagoge and Socratic Induction” SAT 
III.2
Ahmed Abdel Meguid (Emory University, Atlanta), “Temporality and Historicity between Phenomenology 
and Islamic Philosophy and Sufism” SUN I.6 aabdelm@emory.edu 
Dana Miller dmiller@fordham.edu Fordham U “Breaking Up Reality in the Old Academy: The 
Epistemological Wedges” SAT IV.3
Mitch Miller, mimiller@vassar.edu Vassar, “The Pleasures of Comic and Inquiry: Aporetic Reflections on 
Philebus 48a-50b” SUN I.1
Deborah Modrak, U of Rochester, “Goatstags, Goats, and Definition in Aristotle”
dmod@mail.rochester.edu , FRI EVE
Mark Moes, Grand Valley State University, moesm@gvsu.edu, “Virtues, Rules, and Goods in Republic 
345b-350d” SAT I.4
Holly Moore, DePaul University hmoore2@students.depaul.edu Chair Sat III.2
Parviz Morewedge, Rutgers University, Pmorewed@Gsp-Online.Org Conference Organizer
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John Mouracade (Univ of Alaska Anchorage), “Pleasure and Motivation in the Republic” SUN II.7 
afjmm2@uaa.alaska.edu 
John Mulhern johnjm11@verizon.net University of Pennsylvania, “Peri tes mellouses kat’euchen 
syunestanai poleos” (Concerning the City about to be established kat’ euchen) Pol. 1325b36” SUN 
I.4 and Chair I.4
Mary Mulhern mulassocs@verizon.net Brookside Institute “Predicaments and Predicables in Aristotle’s 
Metatheory” SAT II.5: Chair Sat I 3
-N-
Gerard Naddaf, naddaf@nexus.yorku.ca York University, “The Presocratics and the Poetic Tradition” SAT 
III.1
Ramona Naddaff, naddaff@berkeley.edu UC Berkeley, “The Quarrel Between Philosophy and Poetry” SAT 
III.1
Mustafa S. Nakeeb, “History and False Witnesses in Plato’s Gorgias: The Case of Archelaus of Macedon” 
mnakeeb@bilkent.edu.tr SAT IV.2
Andrew Nam (Baylor University), “Was God Free to Create or Necessitated by Goodness? Aquinas’ 
Trinitarian Solution” SUN I.7 Andrew_Nam@baylor.edu
Jean-Marc Narbonne, U. Laval, “The God of Iamblichus between Plotinus and the Christians” SAT II.7 
Jean-Marc.Narbonne@fp.ulaval.ca 
Heidi Northwood, hmnorthw@naz.edu Nazareth College: ”The Whereabouts of Helen: Recantation 
in Plato and Stesichorus” SAT II.1
-O-
Aria Omrani (Existential Philosophy and Phenomenological Studies Group, Isfahan, Iran), “Description of 
God’s knowledge in Ibn Sina’s Philosophy” SAT II.6 aria_omrani@yahoo.com
K. Darcy Otto, dotto@csusb.edu, Cal State San Bernardino, “Medieval Analogy and the Third Man: The 
Case of the Scholastics” Sat I.7
-P-
Michael L. Parker, parkermh@email.uc.edu University of Cincinnatti, “Is the Guard Dog Analogy Just an 
Analogy? A Question about Republic 375a2-376c6” SAT II.4
John Partridge, Wheaton College jpartrid@wheatoncollege.edu “Know Thyself! The Delphic Inscription 
and Socratic Care of the Self in the Alcibiades” SAT II.2
Eric Perl, eperl@lmuj.edu Loyola Marymount (LA), “The Togetherness of Thought and Being: A 
Phenomenological Reading of Plotinus’ Doctrine ‘That the Intelligibles are not outside the 
Intellect’” SAT III.4
Anthony Preus apreus@binghamton.edu Binghamton University Conference Organizer; “Classical Origins 
of ‘Inalienable Rights’” SAT IV.4
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-Q-
-R-
Habibeh Rahim (St. John’s University, New York), “Ibn Khaldun and Farabi on the Role of Prophet in  
Society” SAT III.6; Chair SUN I.6 (email not available)
Jean-Philippe Ranger, jrang013@uottawa.ca, Sorbonne/U. of Ottawa, “Ends Fulfilled? Law in Aristotle’s 
Ethics” SAT IV.5
Glenn Rawson, grawson@fastmail.fm U of Rhode Island “Translating Arguments, Themes, and Characters 
in the Meno” SAT IV.1
Aron Reppmann aron.reppmann@trnty.edu Trinity Christian College, “The Interplay of Chance and 
Correctness in Plato” (symposium, phaedrus, epVII) SUN I.2
Omar Rivera (Washington and Jefferson College), “Material Traces in Aristotle’s Thinghood” SAT IV.7 
oer100@psu.edu
Christopher Roberts robec301@newschool.edu New School, “Toward a Reappraisal of Plato’s Gorgias” 
SAT IV.2
David Roochnik, roochnik@bu.edu, Boston University, “Aristotelian Theoria” SAT IV.5
John Rose, jrose@goucher.edu  Goucher College, “The Lover’s Quarrel: Philosophy and Poetry Quarrel 
Over Music” SAT I.1
-S-
Priscilla Sakezles, pks@uakron.edu, University of Akron, “Aristotle and Chrysippus on the Psychology of 
Human Action: Criteria for Responsibility IV.4
Athanasios Samaras samaras@gwu.edu George Washington U, “Early Greek Conceptions of Justice 
(Hesiod, Solon, Anaximander)” SAT I.2
Eric Sanday, eric.c.sanday@vanderbilt.edu, Vanderbilt U, “An Aristotelian Critique of Plato’s Republic” 
SUN I.4
Jonathan Sanford jsanford@franciscan.edu Franciscan University of Steubenville, “Why be Brave, Even 
Unto Death? Aristotle on Courage” SAT III.5
Mark Shiffman mark.shiffman@villanova.edu Villanova, “Theoria in EN and De An” SUN II.2 and Chair
Rachel Singpurwalla, rsingpu@siue.edu Southern Illinois U “The Metaphysics and Psychology of Plato’s 
Defense of Justice in the Republic” SAT I.4
Nicholas D. Smith ndsmith@lclark.edu Lewis & Clark College with T. C. Brickhouse of Lynchburg 
College “Persuade or Obey” (Crito) SAT III.2
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P. Christopher Smith, paul_smith@uml.edu  U. Mass Lowell, “Virgil’s Destruktion of the Stoic Rational 
Agent: Rereading Aeneid IV after Heidegger” SAT I.1, Chair SAT II.1
Steffen Stelzer (The American University, Cairo, Egypt), “Third Part of the Night: Ibn ‘Arabi’s View of the 
Role of Sufism at the End of Time” SUN I.6 philos@aucegypt.edu 
Richard Stichler (Alvernia College) SUN II.4 panel organizer Richard.stichler@alvernia.edu “Topics in 
Chinese and Western Ethics” Richard.stichler@alvernia.edu 
Scott M. Sullivan clansullivan@hotmail.com U of St Thomas “How Aquinas Avoids Being an Aristotelian 
Conceptualist” SAT II.7
Eileen Sweeney, Eileen.sweeney@bc.edu, Boston college, “Boethius’ Liberation of the Prisoner: Poetry 
and the Pedagogy of the Consolation” FRI EVE
-T-
Richard C. Taylor, mistertea@mac.com Marquette University: “The Ontological Status of Intelligibles in 
the Arabic Tradition: al-Farabi, Avicenna and Averroes” Taylor panel see taylor abstracts SAT I.6
 
Katia Tiutiunnik < kt2150@columbia.edu> Columbia University, “The Islamic Mystical Experience and 
the Symbolic Realm of Night Journey for String Quartet: A Case Study of the Compositional 
Process” SUN I.5
Chad Trainer, stratoflampsacus@aol.com, “Philosophy in Greece versus that in the East: Frederick 
Copleston’s Epiphany in Hawaii” SUN II.1
-U-
-V-
Denis Vlahovic, U. of St. Thomas, “Aristotle on theoretical explanation and practical expertise” 
aivlahovic@stthomas.edu SUN II.2
-W-
Michael Weinman (Ramapo College, New Jersey), “Ethics as first philosophy: Ibn Rushd and the 
cosmological good in Aristotle” SUN II.6 (email not available)
Mark Wheeler, mark.wheeler@sdsu.edu San Diego State University, “Aristotle on the Semantics of Natural 
Kind Terms: Wide or Narrow Context?” SAT II.5
William Wians, William.wians@merrimack.edu Merrimack College “The Hippocratics and Human 
Knowledge” SAT I.2
Chad Wiener, claus@uga.edu University of Georgia, “Understanding the Aporia at PA I.1 639a15-b5” SAT 
IV.7 
Erik Wingrove-Haugland ewingrove-haugland@exmail.uscga.edu U.S. Coast Guard Academy, “Seeking 
for the Nature of Nature in Heraclitus” SAT I.2
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-X-
-Y-
Azzan Yadin (Rutgers University), “The Political Cosmology of the Timaeus” SUN II.5 
azzan@rci.rutgers.edu 
Mustapha Younesie, younesie@modares.ac.ir University of Teheran, Iran, “Correlation of Community and 
Speech in Farabi” SAT III.6 
-Z-
Anja Zalta, anja.zalta@zrs-kp.si U. of Primorska, Slovenia, “Kabbalah and Sufism: A Comparison of Ibn 
Arabi and the Kabbalistic Book Bahir” NO LONGER SCHEDULED
Alex Zistakis, azistakis@yahoo.com U of Athens, “Translation as Supplementation: On the Translatability 
of Sophrosyne and Eudaimonia in the Charmides” SAT IV.1
Colleen Zoller, zoller@susqu.edu, Susquehanna University, “A Reconsideration of Plato’s Moral 
Psychology” SUN II.2
